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RELATIVE EFFICIIENCIES OF PEZLETIZED FEEDS COMPOUNDED W]tTHt 
DIFFERENT ANIMAL PROTEINS AND THE EFFECT OF PROTEIN 
LEVEL ON THE GROWTH OF THE PRAWN PENAEUS INDICUS 
' Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin-682 018 
Laboratory experiments with four pelletizedfeeds, compounded separately with the animal proteins 
from prawn waste meal, mantis shrimp protein, clam meat powder and flsh meal in combination with 
the plant protein from groundnut cake, were conducted to study the relative eflciency by feeding 
juvenile Penueus indicus. The animal and the vegetable proteins in each feed were approximately 
adjusted in the ratio 1 : 1. Tapioca powder was used as the source of carbohydrate as well as the bind- 
ing agent. The control experiment was carried out with the feed prepared solely from fresh clam meat. 
~ & d s  with mantis shrimp protein and clam meat powder gave high increase in live weight and good 
food conversion values followed by the feeds with fresh clam meat, prawn waste meal and fish meal. 
Feeding experiments with pelletized feeds, consisting of mantis shrimp protein, groundnut cake 
and tapioca powder with crude protein content ranging from 20.5 % to 46.5 % were conducted on the 
juvenile P. Indieus. Progressive increase in the live weight gain was recorded with the Increase in the 
crude protein level upto 42.9 %and M i n e d  thereaftkr, while the protein ef3ciency ratio wds the highest 
at 20.5 % crude protein level. 
'PEIU white prawn Panasus indiaus has been 
i&11ti0ed as one of the most suitable species for 
intensive culture in coastal aquaculture practi- 
ces, The development of a suitable feed is an 
important pre-requisite for the successful cul- 
ture operations. For that the basic knowledge 
on the nutritional requirements of the prawn is 
essc:ntial. Commendable work has been done 
in this direction (New, 1978) and a number 
of feeds have been patented in various countries 
of athe world. Very often these feed formula- 
tions cannot be directly utilized due to either 
the non-availability of the raw materials or 
therr prohibitive cost. 
Motein form the most important constituent 
in prawn nutrition. Several workers have 
2 1 
conducted studies on the ptotein requiremerit 
of different species @eshimaru and Shigeno, 
1972 : Sick et al., 1972; Venkataramaiah et al., 
1975 ; Balazs and Ross, 1915 ; Colvin, 1976), 
In the present study, an attempt has beea 
pade to study the relative elllciencies of some 
of the locally available animal protein materials 
to be included in prawn diets and the protein 
requirement in the feeds in terms of the, raw 
materials for the culture of P. indicus. 
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